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AUGUST 16, 2020  ~  THE TWENTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Faith Formation 

Baptism 
The Rite of Baptism is celebrated on the first Sunday of the month following the 10:30 am Mass and the third Sunday of the month during the 
10:30 am liturgy, except during Lent.  Parents must attend an obligatory preparation session prior to the child’s birth.  Arrangements for a 
Baptismal date are made at that session. 

Matrimony 
In accordance with Diocesan policy, couples wishing to be married at OLL must participate in a one-year preparation program, which includes 
FOCCUS, Pre-Cana, God’s Plan for a Faith-Filled Marriage, and required paperwork.  Please confirm the date with the Church prior to making 
other plans.  Marriages take place on Fridays and Saturdays—no Sunday weddings. 
 

Sacrament of the Sick 
Contact the office to arrange for this sacrament of healing.  

Parish Membership 

Sacraments  

Prayer Group: 
Canceled until further notice. 

 

Spiritual Direction: 
Available on Thursdays by appointment only.  

Prayer Opportunities 

Pastor 
Rev. Leonard F. A. Rusay x 16, pastor@ollwhs.org 

 

Pastoral Support 
Rev. Maurice Carlton 

 

Deacons 
Mr. Charles Paolino  

Mr. John Scansaroli x 12, deaconj@ollwhs.org 

Clergy 

Bereavement & Spiritual Direction 
Joline Frank x 24, pastoralassociate@ollwhs.org 

  

Parish Catechetical Leader (PCL) 
Nina Forestiere x 17, faithformation@ollwhs.org 

 

Liturgical Music Director 
James Cole x 19, music@ollwhs.org 

 

Pastoral Executive Assistant 
Doreen Budris-Kovacs x 13, parishadmin@ollwhs.org 

 

Pastoral Finance Assistant  
Christine DeLessio x 15, finance@ollwhs.org 

 

Communications Director 
Bridget Hackman x 14, bulletin@ollwhs.org 

 

 PCL Assistant 
Amy Ramsden x 18, ffassist@ollwhs.org 

 

Pastoral Support 
Madeline Fisher 

 

Maintenance 
Colman Connolly 

Parish Staff 

Weekday: 8:30 am   
 

Weekend: 
Saturday: 5:30 pm; Sunday: 8:30 and 10:30 am 

Reservations are required. Sign-ups are available on our 
website starting on Thursday prior to the weekend. 

 

View Mass virtually on ollwhs.org each Sunday. 

Liturgical Celebrations 

Monday through Thursday: 9:00 am to 1:00 pm 

Office Hours 

Church 
Open daily from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. 

 
 

Penance 
By appointment or Saturday from 4:30 to 5:00 pm. 

Visitation Hours 

Youth Faith Formation 
Our Faith Formation Department offers the following religious education programs: Weekly Faith Formation, Summer Intensive Year-Round 
Faith Formation, and 8th Grade Confirmation Preparation.  Please refer to our website for full details,www.ollwhs.org.  
 

Christian Initiation of Adults 
The process where those “inquiring” about becoming a Roman Catholic are invited to journey with Church members in sharing their faith, while 
discerning God’s call to conversion.  Please contact the Parish Office for further information.  

New members need to contact the Parish Office to register for an Evening of Welcome at which time the process of formally becoming a 
parishioner will be initiated.  We receive many requests for certificates of sponsorship for Baptism  and Confirmation.  Certificates can only be 
given to registered members of the parish who have actively practiced their faith for at least three months.  Members are those who 
regularly attend Mass and participate in and support the life of the Church. 
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1. Click on the box next to Sign Up. 

2. Click Submit and Sign Up. 

MASS RESERVATIONS 
 

Mass reservations are required each week.  Visit our website 
and click on the Mass you wish to attend.  This will bring 
you to SignUp Genius.  You will then…   

 A NOTE FROM FATHER LEN 
 

This past May I "celebrated" my 35th anniversary of 

Priestly ministry.  Over these years, I have been assigned to 

parishes in Iselin, Jamesburg, Phillipsburg, High Bridge, 

and Whitehouse Station (twice).  The diversity in sizes of 

parishes, communities, and parish leadership styles have 

formed me into the priest I am today.  As I near my 67th 

birthday, I pray that our Lord will give me more years to 

grow in my faith and my ministry. 
 

I had planned to celebrate this year with a trip to Germany, 

Austria, and Switzerland in June.  Thanks to the pandemic, 

my time away was cancelled.  I was lucky enough to get 

almost all of my money 

returned and I am now 

contemplating another trip at a 

future time.  For the 

time being, I will be taking 

this week for some mental 

health time off.  I know that 

one cannot go very far with 

the current restrictions, but 

taking day trips will bring back memories of my growing 

up, when we loved traveling to Connecticut, Pennsylvania 

and New York State.  Fr. Maurice will celebrate daily 

Masses in my absence.   
 

Have a wonderful week; I will try and do the same. 

At this point reservations are required each week.  Visit our 
website and click on the Mass you wish to attend.  This will 
bring you to SignUp Genius.  You will then…   

3. Indicate the Number Attending. 

4. Click Sign Up Now. 

A Confirmation Email will be sent to you. 

WHY ARE CATHOLICS REQUIRED TO 
GIVE MONEY TO THE CHURCH? 
 

Offering money and other goods to God and the Church is, 
before all else, a statement of gratitude. 
We see this when we look at how our 
spiritual ancestors showed their grati-
tude to God for the gifts they had re-
ceived (e.g. Genesis 14:18-20 and 
Genesis 28:16-22). One of the ways 
they offered thanks to God was 
through a practice called “tithing,” in 
which 10 percent of a person’s goods 
(crops, livestock, money, etc.) were 
given back to God. 
 

Today, the practice of tithing - giving 
10 percent - is still common in many 
Protestant communities, but it is not 
required for Catholics. Instead, the 
Catechism of the Catholic Church 
teaches us that, “The faithful also have the duty of providing 
for the material needs of the Church, each according to 
[their] own abilities” (no. 2043). This means that, although 

we are not bound to practice “tithing” in the traditional 
sense, we do share a responsibility to share our money or 
other resources with our parish communities. Like our spir-
itual ancestors, we give as a sign of our gratitude for the 

many gifts that God has given to us. Be-
yond this, we also share our resources with 
other Catholic organizations to help them 
finance their ministries, to continue and 
grow their outreach to the poor and the 
needy, and to provide just wages for their 
employees. 
 

How much we give depends on our indi-
vidual circumstances, but since we share a 
responsibility for the programs, outreach, 
and health of our parish communities and 
Catholic organizations, this question gives 
us a wonderful opportunity to ask some 
important questions about the quality of 
our giving and what our priorities are. Re-
member, we are only stewards of our time, 
talents, and treasures and as the First Letter 

of Peter reminds us, “As each one of you has received a gift, 
use it to serve one another as good stewards of God’s varied 
graces” (4:10). 
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Weekday 
 

Ez 34:1-11/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [1]/ 
Mt 20:1-16 

 

Mass Intention: 
Luigi Chiarle 

r/b The Formica Family 

 

Weekday 
 

Ez 28:1-10/Dt 32:26-27ab, 27cd-28, 30, 
35cd-36ab [39c]/Mt 19:23-30 

 

Mass Intention: 
Suzanne Lambach 

r/b The Adams Family 
 

Prayer Group 
 

Weekday 
 

Ez 24:15-24/Dt 32:18-19, 20, 21 [cf. 18a]/
Mt 19:16-22 

 

Mass Intention: 
Dominic Santora 

r/b Madeline Fisher 
 

 
 
 

Monday 17 Tuesday 18 Wednesday 19 

Support our church today using your debit,  
credit card, checking, or savings accounts. 

It’s Safe. It’s Simple. It’s Convenient. 

1 

2 

3 

Visit www.ollwhs.org and click donate online. 

Select the collection of your choice. 

Set up your donation.  That’s it! 

Customer Support at weshare@4lpi.com 

TWENTITH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK 

 
 
 

Reading: Mt 15:21-28 
 

Theme:  Trust in God and never be afraid to ask God for 
anything.  
 

Breaking Open the Word 
Suggested text:  Today’s Gospel 
 

 Step One: Listen to the Word   

What in this story strikes you as powerful? What touches 
your heart? What image do you take away from this 
reading?  
 

 Question for Children:  

What is your favorite way to talk with Jesus? What words 
do you use? 
 

 Question for Youth:  
Do you trust that God hears your prayers? Do you believe 
that your prayer makes a difference?  
 

 Question for Adults:  
When you pray, how do you know that Jesus will really 
respond?  

 

NEWS 

Shepherd’s Meal 
Grab and Go service will continue for this month’s 
Shepherd’s Meal.  Donations of individually wrapped 
desserts and snacks would be helpful.  They must be 
dropped off in Community Hall by 5:00 pm on Friday, 
August 28.  Monetary donations are always accepted and 
appreciated!  Thank you for your continued support. 

 

The Rosarian Gift Shop 
The Gift Shop will remain closed for the time being;  

however, appointments are available by contacting Ruth 
Stieh at 534-4039 or rastieh@gmail.com. 

 URGENT NEED 
BLOOD DRIVE 

 
 

Today! 
 

8:00 am to 2:00 pm in Community Hall 
 

To remain in compliance with the federal guidelines for social distancing 
 

Appointments Preferred 
 

Walk-ins are welcome if capacity permits. 
 

Donors Presenting: 
 Must wear a mask or face covering.  

 Will have their temperature taken. 

 Must be 14 days symptom free if recovered from COVIV-19. 

 May not donate if they have had a positive diagnostic test or 
experienced symptoms of COVID-19 in the last 14 days. 
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Thursday 20 Friday 21 Saturday 22 

Saint Bernard 
 

 
Ez 36:23-28/Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 18-19  

[Ez 36:25]/Mt 22:1-14 
 

Mass Intention: 
Eleanor Dembeski 

r/b The Rosary Altar Society 

Saint Pius X  
 

 
Ez 37:1-14/Ps 107:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [1]/ 

Mt 22:34-40 
 

Mass Intention: 
Emerita Gonzalez 
r/b Marie Stobie 

 

The Queenship of  
the Blessed Virgin Mary 

 

Ez 43:1-7ab/Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11-12,  
13-14 [cf. 10b]/Mt 23:1-12  

 

5:30 pm People of the Parish, 
Fr. Len 

 

THE CHALLENGE OF STEWARDSHIP 
Recognizing God in Ordinary Moments 
 
 

Every day we are called by Christ to respond in some way. 

The more practice we have at giving of ourselves freely 

and living in His presence, the easier it is to discern that 

call. Once we hear the call, the choice is ours: will we 

respond with yes or no? We could say that we are not 

required to say yes because God has given us free will. 

However, our response speaks much to where we are in 

our maturity of faith. When we were children, the word 

“no” used to be one of our favorites. If we continue to say 

that as we get older, well, that says something about where 

we are in our walk with the Lord. If we truly are disciples 

of Jesus Christ and are serious about growing in our faith,  

we will say “yes.” We are not required to say yes, but we 

say yes because that is who we have become. 
 

This is the challenge of a stewardship way of life. Have we 

matured enough to say yes when God calls, regardless of 

how much our answer may cost us? What matters more to 

us: what it will cost us or our relationship with Jesus?  

Some days we will easily be able to say yes. The grace and  

love he gives us will be plenty to see us through whatever 

situation in which we find ourselves. However, we are 

imperfect beings and there will be days when we are more 

into ourselves than him. It is on those days that we find 

ourselves at a true crossroads of a challenge. The choice is 

always ours. Hopefully, our faith will be strong enough. 

His call is never for his own sake. He calls us because the 

world he created and the Church he instituted need us. 

They wait just as he does for our response. 

 

 Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS  

NIKOLAS ALBANESE 
VICTORIA ANNESE 
ROBERT BRUEGGEMAN 
VINCENT DEANGELO 
SAMANTHA DISTEFANO 
KIERAN DUNN 
VINCENZA GALDO 
COLIN HIRSCHORN 
MEIRA & WYATT HUGHES 

ALEXA MARCHESE 
ANTONIO MARTINEZ 

AUTUMN MYERS 
JULIAN PANKOWSKI 

LUCCA SANZ 
GABRIELLA SEERY 

BRYNN VAN LENTEN 
DAVID WIEGAND 

ADDISON WILHITE 

CONGRATULATIONS  

The Eucharist is the center of our spiritual life and has enormous effects on our growth, our holiness, and our way of life.  
 

On Saturday, August 15, nineteen Faith Formation students received their First Holy Communion.   
Please keep them in your prayers as they continue on their faith journey. 
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Many Thanks  
to This Week’s Advertiser ~  

 
David Laggini 

Senior Real Estate Specialist 
Re/Max 

We are hardwired for wholeness and crave it. When something is broken, we 
want it fixed. If a part of our body is not working properly, we want it healed. 
How often do we find ourselves saying, “I’m tired of struggling with this cold, I 
can’t wait for my surgery to heal, or I want my treatments to make me better.” 
Wholeness and healing restore our relationships and make us free to love as we 
desire. We know very well how our limitations, imperfections, and brokenness 
really limit us. They can easily prevent us from being and doing what we want to 
do. 
 

Our physical and emotional wounds and maladies are easier to identify. If my 
back hurts, I feel it and know what part of my body needs attention. If I am 
feeling intense anger, I can identify the emotion and take necessary steps to 
uncover its cause. Being persistent often brings greater and quicker results. But 
will pursuing and even achieving our physical and emotional healings really be 
enough? We forget that there is a deeper healing that we seek and desperately 
need. As we look around at humanity, there are some physical and emotional 
wounds and scars that cannot be made whole. They are limitations that must 
remain and, for one reason or another, cannot be rectified. Does this mean that 
the wholeness and healing that my being longs for is not possible for me? Must I 
settle with less than what God promises? 
 

The answer is no. Ultimately, there is a desire that goes deeper than the physical 
and emotional. It is a desire that resides in our soul. What we really seek and 
thirst for is healing and wholeness for our soul. Inner strength, conviction, focus, 
grounding, love, hope, faith, courage, determination, peace, and connectedness 
are all words that center us on eternity. They direct us to a presence we discover 
in our core, which is none other than the presence of God. In God, we are 
healed. When we are persistent in reaching out to and establishing our 
relationship with God, real healing and wholeness begin to happen. 
 

There are some limitations and some of our brokenness with which we may 
simply have to live. This does not mean that we have to abandon our journey to 
wholeness and healing. If we have done our inner soul work, we have worked 
toward and acquired what and who we ultimately need and desire. 

Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Is 22:19-23/Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 6, 8 [8bc]/ 
Rom 11:33-36/Mt 16:13-20 

 

Mass Intentions: 
8:30 am Mark Fornal  

r/b Krys & Tony Fornal, Fr. Len 
 

10:30 am Theodore L. Krupnik  
r/b Bob Krupnik,  Fr. Maurice 

Sunday  23 

 
 

Tabernacle Candle 
Burns in Honor Of: 

 
Mary Mazur 

 

Helen Romano 
 

Barbara Liptak 

LIVE THE LITURGY 
 

Inspiration for the Week 

 

As much as some folks may not 

want to admit it, we all want to 

be healed. Human beings suffer 

physically, mentally, socially, 

and spiritually. There are many 

wounds. Of all of the maladies 

that can afflict us, the ones that 

require the greatest attention 

are of a spiritual nature. What 

can happen if we are healed 

inwardly, brought back to 

center, and restored in our 

relationships, especially in our 

relationship with God? We will 

find the courage, strength, 

conviction, and hope needed to 

deal with the more tangible 

struggles that may not find an 

easy remedy. Inner strength, 

gained by persistent faith, is 

what allows strong, determined, 

and courageous people to 

overcome incredible challenges 

and hurdles. Be persistent in 

your faith, and seek the inner 

spiritual healing that you so 

desperately desire and need. 
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Independence Manor 
at Hunterdon

An Assisted Living Residence
188 State Highway 31, Flemington, NJ

908-788-4893908-788-4893
www.independencemanor.com

Are you responsible 
& compassionate?
Full Time & Part Time

opportunities available in
Ringoes, Frenchtown 

& Milford!

NOW HIRING!
“Change lives. Build Futures.”
www.alternativesinc.org

JON’S PAINTING
908-752-8792

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
30 Years Experience - Local  

Resident & Businessman who takes  
pride in his reputation & work

LICENSED IN STATE OF NJ #13VH4615300

ROBERT WALKER
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
“Serving Whitehouse Station and  
the surrounding areas since 1952”

Service • 908-534-4313 • Sales
Whitehouse Station

www.robertwalkerplumbing.com
NJ Master Plumber License #8554

ROBERT WALKER

Contact Jim Marcinkiewicz to place an ad 
today! jmarcinkiewicz@4LPi.com  

or (800) 477-4574 x6417

Christine DeLessio
Sales Associate
c. 908-507-8592
o. 908-735-9700
New Jersey Properties
54 Old Highway 22, Suite 104, Clinton, NJ 08809
christine.delessio@BHHSNJ.com
www.BHHSNJ.com/christine.delessio
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

URGENT CARE - FAMILY MEDICINE
X-Ray & Labs Onsite

Fractures • Lacerations • Flu • Colds  
Vaccinations • Physicals
No Appointment Needed 

HOURS: Mon-Fri 8-8 • Sat & Sun 8-4
3322 RT. 22 WEST, BRANCHBURG, NJ

908-704-0100
ACCESSMEDICALASSOC.COM

ALL OF YOUR PARTY NEEDS!!
tents • tables • chairs • linens • dance floors • 

stages • lighting • sound systems • fans • heaters

Locally owned  
& operated

180+ 5 star 
Google reviews

At Your Service.
At Your Side. Always.

WWW.WRIGHTFAMILY.COM

38 State Highway 31, Flemington, NJ
908-782-3311 

Twenty-Four Hour Daily Availability

TRADITIONAL VALUES,  
MODERN CONCEPTS,  

GOLDEN RULE SERVICE

Daniel James “D.J." Wright 
Owner & Executive Director

N.J. Lic. No. 4537
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“Our family, serving your 
family with love and 

compassion for over 40 years.”

908-534-2422  | www.kearnsfuneralhome.com
103 Old Highway 28 |  P.O. Box 163 | Whitehouse, NJ

Founder - Anthony P. Kearns Jr., 1934-2002
Barbara A. Kearns - Owner/Manager, NJ Lic. No. 3915 • Patricia Kearns Sanderson - Funeral Director, NJ Lic. No. 5027

(908) 236-4120
23 Blossom Hill Road

Lebanon

metroseafood.com
1320 Route 22W., Lebanon, NJ

(908) 840-4332

www.lawndoctor.com

908-782-5296

FLEMINGTON  •  CLINTON

of

NORMA’S 
QUALITY 

CLEANING
Home / Office

Attentive
Trustworthy

Cleaning 
Services

Cleaning with care
908.581.2126

David Laggini

Parishioner & Member of  
the Knights of Columbus

 Senior Specialist
 For all Real Estate Needs
 908-552-1694
 remaxdave@yahoo.com

Tree Service and Landscape
Whitehouse Station, NJ • 908-823-0191

$100 OFF
ANY TREE OR LANDSCAPE 

SERVICE

EXPIRES 12/31/20 
Coupons cannot be 

combined with other offers.

$100 OFF
ESTATE MANAGEMENT 

SERVICE - Annual Contracts
(Complete maintenance for your property

EXPIRES 12/31/20 
Coupons cannot be 

combined with other offers.

 Joseph W. Wolenski, DMD
 Anthony J. Verdi, DMD
 Parishioners
 410 Rt 523 • Whitehouse Station

 908-534-9113
 wolver410@comcast.net
 www.hunterdondentalesthetics.com

New Patients Always Welcome
Celebrating 40 years of Excellence in Patient Care 

THE

ANTHONY P. KEARNS 
LAW GROUP

Meeting All Your Legal Needs
Including Personal And On The Job Injury

 Anthony P. Kearns, III, Esq.
 Former Hunterdon County Prosecutor, 2010-2019

 Edward J. Hesketh, Esq.
 Certified by the Supreme Court as a Trial Attorney

(908) 243-0800
 www.apkearnslawgroup.com

Brian J. Piantadosi Brian J. Piantadosi OWNER
handymanllc.com

NJ Div of Consumer Affairs Home Improvement Contractor
Lic. No. 13VH00529500 • NJ Builders Lic. No. 036016

 QUALITY GUARANTEED

Handyman LLC
No Job too Small or too Large!

WHITEHOUSE, NJ
908-534-8738

CELL: 908-875-8651

SERVING HUNTERDON COUNTY  
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

4 Walter E. Foran Blvd., Ste 203 • Flemington
(908) 237-0000

745 Route 202-206 N., Ste 303• Bridgewater
(908) 231-8002

Immaculate Conception
Cemetery & Mausoleum

Located on the Property of  
Immaculate Conception Parish
��� Old Allerton Road 
Annandale, New Jersey
Please call ���-���-����  

for additional information  
or to set up an appointment

908-236-7665

1160 US HWY 22 W
Lebanon, NJ 08833

25lb 3” Chlorine Tablets
99% TriChlor • MADE IN USA

Liner Installs • Maintenance • Repairs Liner Installs • Maintenance • Repairs 
 Openings • Closings • And More! Openings • Closings • And More!

LOWEST PRICELOWEST PRICE
GUARANTEED!GUARANTEED!

BISHOP’S BISHOP’S 
SUPERMARKET SUPERMARKET 
“Your Neighborhood Market Since 1954”

908.534.9666908.534.9666

431 Route 22 

Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889


